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WEST END SACK.

In the early pari of eway season there is a natural desire to knov what are the neire also who are lecognlaed
as standard authority in the fashionable worldJ .Oar relations to, and Uealmga with the public, and the general standing of pur; bouse, will assure all

reader Uiat toe tnfnrni ,
.r , ,

. Several changes have taken place, both in shape and pattern, of fabrics in Men's Garments, of which special mention w 111 be made.' The latest de-
mand In Spring Garments ia par new

S: i

SUN' UMBRELLAS.

... - ... ... ..

Ladies buying Vrasqls and Sun Umbrellas will

iind the best assortment aCwawest iffices at .
W &1

ELIAS & COHEN'S.
They will also find other goods to salt them upon

which they fr ive ur stock oi KanQI
j5" il i I Mi
DRY GOODS

is iu)W. complete, among which may be found a

sOtfiuar-l8hln- Goods, Sheeting--

It has many admirers among those whoprefer new shapes and Ideas Instead of adhering to the old time-wor- n styles of the past very stylish in appear --

ance and cut from Cheriots of the.newest designs. . ....,, , j , ; .
i Pur' 1$?la Cntaway Frock, wtth three or four buttons, front cot a trifle longer, glrtngit a neat and graceful appearance are made up in every rariety
of SprUig teaturea, V,--

t :' " '. , ,., ...

THE PRINCE ALBERT FROCK,
I shape aaad .stylfr retains; to hold in popular favor. Its length is a little longer than last season, and it Is one of the most useful among the bit
mentfl of genUemah's wardrobe.' The materials are French Castings, Granites and various patterns of Itogllsh Worsteds . . ti" Our Pants stock ft complete, with every novelty In fabriesand the shapes are perfect In our Hat department we invite the inspection of the mast cul-
tivated tastes, and in fine Felts and Straw Goods we are confident of universal approval.

Oar Neck Rfcar assortment is almost unlimited in devices of shades aud styles, but boasts particularly upon the very recent introduction of
'
the Univer-

sity Scarttfnidue and very elegant . '. s; ;
" " '

In White Teste we nave a reputation, and we will only assert "progress" in this season's selections. Our efforts have been to place upon our
counters only reliable and standard goods, and in the rapid increase of our business we are assured of the public's appreciation.

' We Invite the attention of all, both far and near, and their advantages will be the same, for we will send goods to any section on approval, with privilege
of Inspection before payment of bill.

' Very respectfully, ,

April 27, 1879. : E. D. LATTA & BRO., The People's Clotheirs.

and Pillow Casings in Liinen ana ijouoii, unen

Table Damask In White, Slate, Bed and Yellow;

Napkins, Doylas and Towels In every variety; Car

;T I M, LI II E

r

Buntings In

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING the most com- -

WITTKOW8KY & BARUCH.

ELSEWHERE !

A I f E I
We hme

PLAIN AND DACE EFFECTS.
Also, an excellent lot of BLiCK GRENADINES, from 20c. to $1.25; and a general line of new and desirable Dress Goods at the most reasonable

prices. A Special lot of '

BLACK CASHMERES AND ALPACCAS.

this day added to our stock a splendid line ot

-- o-

-- o-

-- o-

stock of

NEW THINGS IN HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

An early inspection of the above will be to your Interest Gentlemen, yon will find our
plete In the market, at and popular low prices.

COME AND SEE BEFORE BUYING

CHEVIOT SUITS FOR $ ,51ILL WOOL

THE
Ever shown in this city.

April 22, 1S79.

FINEST LOT OF CLOTHING
Remember that we are the rulers in JEfT Low Prices for Fine Clothing.

L. BERWANGER & BRO., Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

3H3W:.

BT WHO.

Ob, were I but free as the viewless wind.
wr uxe u i nan power 10 rove, w

' Swifter I'd fly than do thoughts from mj mind
And whlspef to thee, Allean, my lorn' Or were I perfume from the sweetest flower ' '

And purer than purest snow can be, ' '
.' Tfl hover 'round thee from hour to hour '''H::
; And there breathe myself away to thee!
; To thee, AUean, Alieany alone to thee,

. And to no other one bat thee.

J Yea, were I.the soul of enchanting song, .

Or gentle spirit of the sweetest tone,-- I

would hasten to leave the gayest throng
TO meet with my dear ABean alone. .

And winged by the esene"of purest thought .

Fondly would I linger at thy shrine.
And fain there would I strive to have thee brought

All the good that can be found In time, - -
To thee, Allean, Allean, alone to thee- -

And to no other one but thee. ;.

And were 1 a memory passed away "
Fondly I'd linger where e'er, thou art;

Not as a dream, but an abiding Joy,
And there nestle like love in thy pure heart;

Giving thee hope and comfort vrith great delight
To guild the future with promises fair; ' ;

Making all thy paths on the earth as bright
As the shlinng paths of the angels are;

For thee Allean, Allean, alone tor thee,
And for no other one but thee.

'f. ir.i mm m,
OBSERVATIONS.

"No ma'am," sard one of our merchants to an
applicant for credit; "I would not trust my own
feelings." '

The men who always say a kind word for their
neighbors and turn a deaf ear to scandal are not
only very blessed, but also very scarce.

The happiest moment in a boy's life is when he
can smoke cigarettes in the presence of his pater-
nal without endangering his Ute.Ktnggton Freer-ma-

.

Germany's custom of celebrating the return of
spring by ia song at sunrise wouldn't do in this
country. Nobody would get up in time to sing.
Chicago Sat. Ev. Her.

Time, 12 o'clock. She "George, are you to ex-
hibit in the dog show?" He "No; why?" She
''Oh, nothing; only you are such a remarkably fine
'setter.' " Exit young man.- -

Most of us pass our lives lniegretting the past,
complaining of the present, and indulging false
hopes of the future, when It would be vastly better
to cut a pole, dig seme bait, and go fishing. Oil
City Derrick.

A man who had his pocket picked of $50 a
month ago, has Invented a of pair
of trowsers. They are built on the model of
shrouds, have no pockets, and the wearer carries
his money in his boot leg. Norristoum Herald.

"The wicked flea when no man pursueth." This
sentence was left incomplete, but can be easily
finished. The wicked flea, when no man pursueth,
sits upon the wall and tries to find out who seems
most comfortable, so as to attack him. Rochester
Express.

The m season has opened, and now it Is
dangerous for a young man to ask a young lady
out to walk. A fifteen year old girl on Pryor street
wiped up four plates in fifteen minutes the other
day, and then looked t the spoon like she wanted
more. Atlanta Constitution.

"Pa," asked Laura, looking up from the political
columns of the Kawkeye, "Pa, who is the man on
horseback the papers are talking about so much ?
"Robinson," broke in her brother Bill "feller that
was here with Barnum's circus." And Immediate-
ly he began to wonder if there was enough lead
pipe and copper-bottome- d kettles about the house
to get him a ticket this summer, while Laura read
on and wondered what such a man could have to
do with the Presidency.

A handsome young man in Rome was surprised
In the street by receiving a sounding box on his
ears from a pretty young woman whom he had
never seen before. Presently she found that she
was boxing the wrong man's ears. She blushed
and apologized so successfully that the young man
was Interested, and resolved to see her again. He
came, he saw; she was a shop girl in America a
saleslady he loved, and offered to throw in his
hand with his heart and she didn't have him!

NEWSPAPER MISR E PRESENTATIONS.

Exaggerations of Hangings and Stories
of Rats and Cochroaches.

rSalisbury Watchman.
Our contemporary of the Hillsboro

Recorder, has undertaken to correct the
false reports put in circulation by the
Northern dailies concerning the execu-
tion of the Chapel Hill robbers. It is
a very difficult task, as they can and
will, easily tell six falsehoods while he
is correcting one. Exaggeration and
misrepresentation is more the trade of
the Northern dailies than telling the
simple truth.

The New York Observer, of the 27th,
tells a very amusing story of a young
man the editor met on "a street car,
whose especial busiuess in connection
with one of the leading city dailies was
to write up exaggerations ; and the fel
low by way of explaining his business
more fully, opened one of the papers he
had in his hand, and showed what he
got up about the rata of Japan. Said
he didn't know whether there were any
rats at all in that country but he had
described them as about the size of
dogs and terribly fierce. He was pre-
paring a series of articles on the cock-
roaches of China, and asked Mr. Prime
if he knew anything about them.

Our venerable friend of the Recorder
will no doubt visit Beaufort oh the 16th
proximo, and we admonish him to re-

serve himself for something - worth
while: It has been a long time since
the sandfiddlers were well written up,
and we feel sure it would be a plea --

anter and more profitable job than the
one on hand.

What a Member of the Democratic Caucus Com-

mittee Says.

Wash. Telegram of 28th, to Richmond Dispatch

I encountered one of the Democratic
joint caucus committee this morning
whflis pledged, not to divulge any of
the proceedings, and said I to him, "If
you were the correspondent of a first-elas-a

loornaU whose readers required
daajMBformatforiin regard to the po-

litical situation, what would you say fHe'etJtfefJrXvwould say that Congress
hnirill? toefr-SIeav- Washington without

akirlgjpjQYision for tne army ana tne
departments, i Vhy, I have predicted
tfcatiromvtb64)eginning. But how as
tddetalg?i S5Vll," said he, "I would
tell theitt that'thfe legislative bill will
pass with the section omitted providing
for the payment of . deputy marshals ;

that the army bill will also pass with a
clause inserted in it that none of the.
money appropriated for the support, of
the atmy shall be used to 'pay for toe
transportation of troops to' elections."
But suppose he vetoes the latter bill?
"Then, said he, "the army will be pro--vid- ed

for, notwithstanding the veto. I
would atate farther.'? she added "that

' the Seriate judiciarymmittee will, on
Monday, ii not sooner, report a uui

juror's test oath, which will
pass and be approved by. the President
Thabillinrefirardrto tlie deputy mar
shals fthd supervisors-wil- l be prepared
.Wte'STTre said; ana wmnocj meet tne ap.
proval of the President," Here he went
into- - tne House to answer a roll-cal- l, and
JjJQukl not help wondering how such
an elaborate programme can be carried

ut by the 10th fif - June,. when Conger
itdihla follower are wjOinglto BHibus-t- er

upon Uie. slightest .provocation,'- - I
still .hear that the .Benublioans1 declare
hey will not; permit the .introduction

Of an7 DIUS, except xne appryiiriaLMiir
bilK that they can preyent . i . '

'm- - ii. "'
Marriage in Dramatic Lr. , ' "

. , - . New York Letter. v!!f."
Miss Fanny Davenport , is .

soori to:
be married to a 3roung New York ac-
tor, Edward Price, -- you know.&fc has
hpp.n reErarded as a ereat beauty, and is
still admired by a very large - elasstaf
.ci.v , $t:-trJfc- a

' Tne'draining of Lower creek'ln Ca-

tawba county, has been commenced.

.. . foundingiHiern. . ; 1

1. .In considering the numerical as the
only majority; one naturally . insiders
tne numerical majurny ana. tne people
as identical. .'A perfect, govecnmeilt' bf
a popular kind would embrace the sense
of every, persob; in. the eominujaity.:But
as this is impracticable, they,who con-
sider the numerical majority as the only
majority, and who can see no other way
by which, the sense of the community
can be vtaken, are constrained, to adopt
this;? majority the numericaMas the
foundation ' of f constitutional 'govern-?-;

memV This force them to, regard the
numerical majority as the people, that
is, a part as the; whole. vrSupposing a
community to consist off- one tiiousand
persons, the sense of five hundred an4
one is accepted as the senseof one thou1-san- d,

and the majority .of five hundred'
and one rules the minority of four hun-
dred a&d .ninety-nin- e. Thus; majority
is enthroned, jClus error of considering
the numerical' majority as the only ma-
jority has tended more than aught else
to prevent the formation, of popular
governments, or to destroy them after
formataon Were the numerical major-
ity the people, a government organized
on the numerical principle, would be a
fair government But since the numer-
ical majority is only a portion' of the
people, . there is, in such case, no nt,

no government of the peo--

Ble, or by the people, or for the people,
the . government of the major por-

tion over the minor pf the part over
the whola

2. A second error springing from con-
founding the two majorities . is this:
Organism comes to be regarded a
wrongful restriction under the im-
pression that organism interferes with
the rights of the people. It is obvious
that if the majority be deemed the peo-
ple, any organism that restricts the ma-
jority will be held a wrongful restric-
tion on the people.

3. A third error is that written con-
stitutions are of themselves sufficient to
counteract the tendency of the numeri-
cal majority to oppression. Written
constitutions cannot, without proper or-
ganism, prevent government from abus-
ing its power. To prove this history is
full of illustrations.; The facts of the
case not less plainly establish the
proposition. The written constitu-
tion is but anindia rubber band--to

be stretched or contracted at the
will of the majority. ' The "majority
will construe the constitution so as to
enlarge their powers and get a sanc-
tion for their abuse of power. The
minority, on the other hand, will con-
strue the constitution elosely so as to
find in it protection. The majority will
use the constitution as a sword to as-
sail ; the minority as a shield to pro-
tect The dominant party will be lib-
eral constructionists : The subject par-
ty, strict constructionists. Thus, under
written constitutions the major and
the minor portion of the community
will struggle for a proper construction
of the constitution. ' The result of op
posing constructions will be that the
majority will carrythe day, and when-
ever it suits their purpose will encamp
outside of the constitution. Thus writ-
ten constitutions in themselves and
without proper organism, that is a cer-
tain self-regulati- ng interior structure,
give no protection to minorities, and
in themselves, without other agencies,
do not make up constitutional govern-
ments. And yet confound the two ma-
jorities and men come to consider writ-
ten constitutions in themselves suff-
icient to meet the ends of government.
How fallacious the idea! How fatal
the error. On this point Hammond
one of the ablest men that South Caro-
lina has ever produced the peer in in-
tellect of any American statesman of
his day says that no government can
exist long by mere paper stipulations.
He adds: written constitutions,' said
Anacharsis to Solon, 'are but spiders'
webs, which hold only the poor and
weak, while the rich and powerful easi-
ly break through.' Solon thought Oth-
erwise, but lived to see the government
he established completely overthrown.
Lycurgus, more Wise, forbade written
laws. His principles were durably im-
pressed, by training from childhood, on
the . minds and manners of his people,
and interwoven with the whole social
fabric. And. they governed the Spar-
tans for six centuries or more. In mod-
ern France no enacted constitution has
survived five years, while the constitu- -

tion of England, resting on traditions
and occasional acts and charters ap-
pears to bid defiance to time and pro-
gress,. Those governm ents only can en-
dure which spring naturally from the
sociaF system and are habitually sus-
tained "by it And written, artificial
constitutions are indeed ' but spiders'
webs if they do not continually draw
their vital breath from the same living
source.""

4. Another error proceeding from
confounding the two majorities is that
the division of governments into de-
partments prevents the tendency to
abuse of power. This isan error be-
cause if the numerical principle pre-
vails, the majority will seize some one
or all of the departments, and, in spite
of the division, hold its sway. It is ob-
viously only when one department of
government has a negative on the ac-
tion of the others that we can prevent
the liability to abuse of power. But
this done, the concurrent principle is en
throned. ....

We have thus shown four distinct er
rors that arise trom confoundiug the
concurrent with the numerical princi--

Ele; and have shown the necessity of
back on the concurrent princi-

ple to save government from abuse of
power and to make it subserve the
nigh ends' for which.it is established
among men. , ; '- - J. P. T.

The O'aio &t'pub!:au .CatiiPfeigu.

rwa3h. '.letter 'p 38th o Baltimore tun.
The nomination of ve

Foster for Governor by., the Ohio Re
publican convention, is' generally look
ed upon here as a strong one, probably
the strongest one tnat could nave Deen
made, witljLthe exception of Secretary;
Sherman,, Mijosr is a man of high,
personal., character,, exceedingly popu-
lar, an experienced politician and an

He will i not, how-eve- x',

be-abl- e .to cope with Judge Thnr-ma- n

in sttimpeakingv,' Iri fact, Re-
publicans as well ast Democrats say that
Secretary Shermnn pis the ' only man
among the ; Ohio ; rjlep-Qblican-

s ' who
eould (Uaeuaa i thel; question of : fi-

nances 1 with - Judge ' Thurman "r-'o-

n

anything like eqfcai; terms, l fiends
of Ji Judge..' TiurmanL .sayItchnight
that they are entirely certain he will be
the Democratic nominee for Governdr,

nd they expect such a campaign as wilt

land to Cincinnati, and from Cinfannati'

CBEW JACKSON B BE T SWEET NAll

S .

We have just received by express, a

beautiful line of ladles White Embroidered

Lawn Ties, anJ Sea-Foa- m Scarfs, Hamburg

Edgings and Insertlngs, something new and

handHome; also a handsome lot of Ladies' White

Lace Lisle Gloves.

A new lot of A new lot of A new lot of

DRESS BUTTONS.

OlfR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN EVERY BRANCH.

We invite all to give us a call before purchasing.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

May 27.

MORE MORE

ATTRACTIONS.

-- () U R--

5 CENT COUNTER

HAS BEEN REPLENISHED WITH AN ENTIRE

NEW STOCK,

-- MUCH MORE USEFUL AND ATTRACTIVE

THAN OUR FIRST ASSORTMENT.

EVERYBODY SHOULD CALL AT ONCE TO

SECURE GREAT

BARGAINS.

-- ALSO A FULL LINE OF--

DRY GOODS ,

CLOTHING,

SHOES OF ALL KINDS, HATS, &C. C., &C.

ty Wfe are offering GREAT BARGAINS this

week, all through our entire stock.

h.Morris & bros.
may 11

SPRINO CLOTHING.

W. KAUFMAN CO.

"i We have made the experiment of purchasing a
stock so complete as to include the latest novelties
in Men's, Youth' Boy's and Children's

;'. nn- - :.u i i l s j.-
GOO
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G

G
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Ufa In- - public Inspecttohj"tfndA we' are at all

ka rartresanted. and' in price 1eslthan,can i
bought euewbere, - We 7flnuetosell

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS

Boots, Shoes and
1

Slippers,

tniiiMiABttm Ibest --makes In the country.'" There
1 'can aUo be found In our stock a complete line of
t Arte Felt JStlff and Straw-Hats-

, and any kind of
f Gentlemen's Ifurnlshln floods. ',I)on't purchase

.before you examine our sues, as me

Can be hod ai-ii- ; 'w;IJFilAlco,8,',
rvwnor Tnteand Trvon Sts..

April ia Charlotte, N. C.

ets, Bugs, Sfattlngs and Oil Cloths.

6ur stock of Embroidery and Trimmings Is large,

and will be found very cheap. So will our stock of

WHITE GOODS,
HOSIERY. GLOVES. HANDKERCHIEFS, COR--

SKtScFAKS ANDRES.;

Ask to see our Ten Cents Linen Cambric Hand-

kerchief and $2 Sun Umbrellas. Yon will find

them cheap, and everything else In propoition.

Call and see us. It will pay yon.

ELIAS A COHEN.

BUKGES3 NICHOLS, 7

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
FURNITURE!

BEDDING, &C. BEBDING, Ac.
BKDDING T. BEDDING, AC

; ? FURNITURE!
KUKNITUBK !

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES
LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

WAjpfJISS pf All kinds on, hand.

g.TT COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

Ho. 5 West Trad it stbest.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Ur Ladies' and Gentlemen's Burial Eobes- -a

fine supply. 15 i
Jan:j

ARGAINS

ill
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K.' 0.! ROGERS' W AlEROOMS,

NBXT TO PO&TOFFICK.

i I ,
A

Mr stock is yery JJ i. 4 embraces a lull line ol
' !

- . C V
, t v L.

.

1 f ; 'A

rAkLOIl. CHAfiBEK. DtNING ROO
'

t f 1

W f

! OFFICE FURNITURE

wi - , - ' f ; .
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ty-- Ail Goods Packed Free of Cbarg

Via Steamers to Portsmouth, Va., and thence all Rail and Through Cars, Enabling Quick-
est Possible Time to all Points South and Southwest.

NO DRAY AGE, NO COMMISSION, NO HANDLING EXPENSES, MINIMUM INSURANCE.
Mark Goods plainly via Seaboard Air-Lin- e. Freight received at any hour of the day, and Through

ces of the Line. For Information as to Tariff, Schedules, 4c, apply to either of the undersigned.

K. S. FINCH, South Western Agent,
T. T. SMITH. Agent C. C. Railway,
F. W. CLARK, General Freight Agent,April 30 d5in.

Bills of Lading Issued at Steamship Wharves or onV

I Charlotte, N. C.

o

ffleSBUT1 MUSIC MttJSE, ClMtLflTHriE, ffl. C.

TRYON STREET, IN INSURANCE BUILDING.

4 .53
SS .M J1 g

A 1 'I ORGANS ! f 5
PIANOS

IMPORTEES OF

AIX KIKDS OF

MUSICAL
Merchandise,

VIOLINS,
GUITARS

BANJOS,
ACCOUDEONS, ,

FLUTES, FIFES,
. Drums, Band Instruments,

SHEET MUSIC
&c, 4c j , i

WHOLESALE"

JRETAiLi

3 11 i

I

c S3
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n
C
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than any other hcttsey as vwndid thejpastsea, Snd Ifcey nave gained,
inifthe Deatm the marked - rJ1't
' We present; this .season to the' consumer a fin
uneof-- j

-- iwr'-rr?,:;;:;

SONlVId

: 1 ' ' ij- .it lilt,, i . ' fj - ' i 't i
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Y-M- i TUYON STREET,. INLINSURANCE


